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ALL FLOCK TO
BALBOA BEACH

SIX THOUSAND PASADENANS
ATTEND PICNIC

ENTIRE DAY PASSES WITHOUT

UNTOWARD ACCIDENT

Huge Quantities of Coffee and Lemon.

ade Consumed, and an Elaborate

Program of Sports Carried
Out Successfully

Special to The B«r»ia.
PASADENA, Aug. 6.-Six thousand

persons abandoned the Crown City this

morning in favor of Balboa Beach and

made the annual Pasadena day picnic

the largest as well as the best affair

of the kind that has been held.
From the time the first left home at

7 o'clock this morning until the last

came back late tonight the streets

were practically deserted, while the
beach experienced the liveliest day n

its history. The picnic was absolutely

unmarred by accidents of any kind.

Transportation facilities were abun-
dant, as were provisions. The crowd
consumed two hundred gallons of cot-

fee and four barrels of iced lemonade
provided by the committee in addition
to several tons of food which it had
brought along in baskets and boxes.

The sporting events, which formed

the main feature, from the spectator's
point of view, extended throughout
most of the day. The track events,

scheduled for the morning, held o\er

well into the afternoon, and the aquatic

sports filled the rest of the time. Dur-
ing the intervals the picnickers either

took the launch ride around the bay,

\u25a0which was provided by the committee,

disported themselves in the surf or

watched others doing these things.

The results in the sporting events
\u25a0were as follows:

50-yard dash, for boys under lo:
First heat—Leland Newby first, Earle
Townsend second. Second heat—George

Carr first, Roscoe Wilson second. Fi-
nals—Leland Newby first, George Carr
second.

50-yard dash, for girls under 16:

First heat—Elsie Faybrick first, Grace
Adams second. Martha Zimmerman
third. Second heat—Edna Hollingshed
first, Lucille Mitchell second, Helen
Ward third. Finals—Elsie Faybrick

first, Martha Zimmerman second, Lu-

cille Mitchell third.
100-yard open race: First heat —

Charles Daley first, J. v. Cains second.
Second heat —Alfred Carlson first, Her-
man Siefert second. Finals—Alfred
Carlson first, Charles Daley second.

Young ladles' 50-yard dash: Agnes

Marquard first, Esther Mills second,

Kuth Barnhart third.
Fat men's race, 50 yards: Kenyon

Warren first, Frank Daley second.
100-yard open race: First heat—Al-

bert Brooks first, William Carr second,

Charles Daley third. Second heat—Al-

fred Carlson first, Herman Siefert sec-
ond, William Daley third. Finals—Al-

. Fred Carlson first, Albert Brooks sec-
ond, William Carr, third.

Old men's race, 60 yards: Wilfred
Smith (58) first, R. It. Metcalfe (53)
second, William Taylor (68) third.

Boys' sack race: C. Jannock first,

Vernon Faybrick second, Earle Town-
send third.

Girls' potato race: Elsie Faybrick
first, Lucille Mitchell second, Martha
Zimmerman third.

Picnic committee race: H. R. Hertel
first, H. G. Chaffee second, W. T. Da-
vles third.

Boys' 20-yard swimming race: Ralph
Hopkins first, Charles Sldnour second.

Men's 60-yard swimming race: H. L.
Kretchmer first, Herman Siefert sec-
ond.

Breast stroke race, 20 yards: Frank
Hayes first, H. L. Kretchmer Becond.

Swimming under water for distance:
J. H. Simpson first, Herman Siefert
Becond.

Diving for form: Robert Merrlam
lint, J. H. Simpson second.

* Water polo: Pasadena Y. It, C. A.
three goals, Balboa two.

Single scull boat race: George Jones
first, Alfred Carlson second.

Canoe race (two men): Dan Thomas
aud Charles List first, Harold Gleason
and Marshall Hayes second, Robert
Spurgeon and Gerard Castleman third.

Special awards were made as follows:
Heaviest man, J. M. Prosser, 227

pounds.
Heaviest woman, Mrs. E. Taylor, 242

pounds.
Lightest woman, Mrs. Capron, I%\k

pounds.
Tallest man, H. F. Simpson, 6 feet

6% inches.
Shortest man, William M. Darrow, 5

feet 1% inches. Darrow won the same
prize last year.

Largest family present. H. P. Zim-
merman, wife and si* children. Two
other families of the same size entered
the competition and the three drew
lots for first place.

Longest married couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Vickers, fifty-three years.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stanton had been mar-
ried only two or three months less.

The prizes were all articles of mer-
chandise donated by Pasadena mer-
chants.

One hundred and twenty cars were
furnished by the Pacific Electric rail-
way to transport the crowd.

HANGS ON DIZZY LEDGE
TILL RESCUED WITH ROPE

By United Wireless.
AVALON, Santa Catalina, Cal., Aug.

6.—lrving Spalding, the 15-y-ar-old son
of A. F. Spalding of Springfield, 111.,
was rescued this evening at Pebbly
Beach from a ledge 600 feet above the
isea level.

Apparently young Spalding had
climbed the bluff and was unable to re-
turn or to make headway. The father
was a member of the rescuing party
and used several feet of rope to ac-
complish his task. Beyond a severe
fright the younger Spalding was little
the worse for his adventure.

RIGHT OF WAY SUIT SETTLED
Bpecla! to The Herald.

SANTA ANA, Aug. 6.—The suit be-
gun by the Los Angeles Interurban
Railway company to condemn a city
lot belonging to Maria C. Hill for a
right of way for the extension of the
company's electric line to the sugar
factor was settled out of court this
afternoon by mutual agreement. The
amount Involved was $2500.

Articles of incorporation were filed
today by the California Farmlands
company, capitalized for two hundred
thoußand dollars. The directors an;

H D Lombard, B. L. Harding, W. C.
Petchner, A. L. Dewey, G. Oxby, all of

tilt capital stock is already subscribed.

Will Open Her Gates Wide to Visiting
Swarms from Los Angeles Next Saturday

VENICE BY THE SEA

VENICE
Home 4015
guiitft 2501 \u0084\u25a0',•"'

VENICE PREPARED TO
RECEIVE HUGE CROWD

ELABORATE PROGRAM FOR LOS
ANGELES DAY

Local Places of Amusement and At.

tractions to Be Open All Day
and Admission to All Build.

ings Free

Special to The Herald.

VENICE. Aug. 6.—Saturday, August
8, will be "Los Angeles Day at Ven-
ice." The day lias been declared a

whole holiday here and a half holiday
in Los Angeles.

All indications point to a record-
breaking attendance, and the following

elaborate program has been prepared:
9 a. Baseball game game In Venice ath-

letic park, formerly known as cricket grounds.
10 a. m.—Los Angeles city council. Mayor

Harper and board or directors of Los Angeles
chamber ot commerce and their families will
leave Los Angeles on parlor car "Mermaid"
and be accompanied to Venice by H. B.
Eaklns, mayor of Ocean Park, and F. K.

McCarver, advertising manager of the Abbot
Kinney company.

10:30 a. m.—Los Angeles party will arrive
at Venice and be met by the city officials
and business men of Ocean Park. \u25a0Welcome
by Dice of America band.

11:30 a. m.— Juvenile swimming race, one-
halt mile around Venice breakwater. Entries:
Charlie Coult, Johnnie Makin, Willie Williams
and Clifford Bowes.

11:45 a. m—Aquatic dinner will be served
to the members of the Venice Aquatic club
In the ocean Just Inside of the breakwater.
This will be a novel sight and causa much
amusement.

1-30 p. m.—St. Mark's plaza, Ocean front and
Windward avenue. Official exercises. Address
of welcome. Mayor H. B. F.akins of Ocean

Park will extend the keys of Venice to the

people of Los Angeles. Response by Mayor

A. C. Harper
Angeles, Response In

concertIlarprr of I.os Angt-lei. Band <
from 2 until 4:30 p. m.

2:30 p. m.—Aquatic sports in the plunge and
r.urf board riding by George Freeth, th« Ha-
waiian boy and life saver, now of Venice.

First . event—Fifty-yard handicap swimming
race. Frank Holborrow vs. Fred Allen.

Second event—Obstacle race. H. Cram, A.
Mcwer, Louie Hamrael and B. N. Townsend.

Third event—Trapeze find fancy diving and
high diving by George Freeth, Jake Cox, A.
Scholz. Clifford Howes, Charlie Coult and
others.

3 p. m —Venice lagoon and lake.
First event—Gondola race, George Wilde vs.

Bfllph Fair.
Second event—Canoe tilting contest. Open

to all.
Third event—Rowboat rare. Open to all.
Fourth event—Canoe race. Harry Nichols

vs. Sherwood Klnney.

3 45 p. —Boxing contests In front of the
amphitheater. Freddie Welsh vs. three Los
Angeles champions. Each bout three rounds.

All amusements and attractions at Venice
will he open all day and evening and nd-

mission to all buildings will be free. The
picnic grounds will be In readiness Mr thou-
sands to eat lunches, and there will be musicEn

to all buildings will be free. The

(.-rounds will be In readiness f«r th'iu-

to eat lunches, and there will be music

At 8 p. m. there will be a Brand display of

fireworks on the ocean, and at 9 p. m. there
wll! be a water polo game between a Venice
team and one from the Blmlnl-Venlce bath
house.

\u25a0 There will be plenty of cars running In
three-car trains from the Hill street station
direct to Venice.

The reception committee for the day will he

the city officials of Ocean Park, and the fol-
lowing business men and women: J. A, Stam-
wood, J. M. White. T. W. Alsbltt, R. A.
Phillips. H. B. Eaklns, Milton Carlson, mem-
bers of the Venice chamber of commerce.
Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. H. Wlckizer, Mrs.
Oeorge Sibley, Mr». R. A. Phillips, Mrs.
M. M. Merry. Mrs. J. G. McLean and Mrs.
I'.nglehoff-Rundel.

SPECIAL CALL ISSUED E7
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Special to Thti Heralfl-
VENICE, Aug. 6.—The Venice cham-

ber of commerce hns issued a call re-
questing every member to be present
at the regular meeting Friday even-
ing, as matters of much importance

to the property holders of this beach
will be considered.

Among other things City Attorney
Byron C. Hanna of Ocean Park will
discuss the plans of the trustees for
the disposal of the $40,000 Issue of
bonds, which will be voted on the 19th
Of the month. The exact state ot
finances of the city of Ocean Park will
be discussed.

Some projected public Improvements
will come up for debate, and commit-
tees probably will be appointed to con-
fer with city officials In regard to the
fin Hi. ring of these improvements.

Every effort is being made at pres-
ent tv secure a safe and convenient
automobile road from Los Angeles to
Venice, and arrangements are nearly

pleted for the final survey of the
route.

SANTA MONICA
812 Oregon ay«. Home phone 1276.

OCEAN PARK
144 Pier are. Home 1(11.".; Sunset £591.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD TO

GO INTO CAMP NEXT MONDAY

Kreclnl to The HeraM.
SANTA MONICA, Aug. 6.—Over 100

members of the uniform rank of Fra-

ternal Brotherhood with their families
are expected to go Into camp at the
Seventh Street park Monday morning.

A force of men has been at work clean-
ing up the park, installing lighting
facilities, erecting a dancing pavilion
and providing other comforts necessary
for the reception of the campers.

Strict militaryregulations will govern
the camp, which will be under command
of Lieut. Gen. George S. Adolph of Los
Angples, who Is commander of the uni-
form rank of the order throughout the
United States.

A band belonging to the uniform rank
will be present to furnish music for

drills and ceremonies. It also will Rive
concerts in the afternoon and evening.

Dance music will be furnished by the
same organization.

ASSESSMENT SHOWS GROWTH;

ENTIRELY IN IMPROVEMENTS
Sr<-clnl to The !leraW.

OCEAN PARK, Aug. 6.—The board
of trustees will begin its sessions as
a board Ot < uualization Monday, Au-
gust 10. The Assessed valuation on
Ocean Park property has Increased
over $200,000. The total assessment ag-

gregates $5,609,000.
As the assessment roll shows no in*

crease in the valuation of real estate

the gain is in improvements and build-
ings erected during the past year.

It is understood that the present rate

of 70 cents will have to be increased
to 75 cents, which is the limit for cities
of the sixth class, with 10 cents added

for bond interest and sinking funds.

PROCEEDS OF LAWN SOCIAL

WILL GO TO CHAPEL FUND

Special to The Herald.
SANTA MONICA, Aug. One of

the most delightful affairs of the sea-
son was the lawn social given at the
home of J. H. Clark by the ladies of
the Presbyterian church this afternoon.
Among the unique -features of the so-
cial was the displaying of samples
of home-made articles along the line
of cooking and sewing, for which or-
ders were taken by the ladies for fu-
ture delivery. The party was under
the direct management of Mmes, Jes-
sica Clark, A. E. Jackson, L. H. Case
and Robert Kennedy and Misses Jo-
sephine Potter and Emma Waglie, who
acted as hostesses for the church and
congregation.

The proceeds from the fete will be
applied to the chapel fund, which will
be materially increased thereby.

MEANT TO HAVE FUN WITH ROSS
Special to The Herald.

SANTA MONICA, Aug. 6.—Officer
Calkins yesterday afternoon found one
of the boys who were instrumental in
causing the accident to young Walter
Ross, which cattle so near ending fatal-
ly last Tuesday.

The boy disclaimed any enmity for
young Ross and explained that what
was (lone was only in a. spirit of fun,
&nd that the boys were so badly scared
by the results that they ran away when
they saw Ross lyingon the ground. H«
manfully called upon Mrs. Ross, apolo-
gized for his share In the mischief and
offered to pay the doctor's bill and fur-
nish the medicine for such time as the
victim of the accident should be con-
fined to the house.

Dr. LeVevre, who is caring for the
unfortunate lad, says he will be con-
fined to his bed for some time, but h>;

lias hopes of no permanent injury re-
sulting from the accident.

CATALINA HOTEL GUEST
FOUND DEAD IN HIS ROOM

Had Arrived by Steamer the Evening

Before and _, Heart Disease Is
Supposed to Have Caused

Demise ...
By Wireless Telegraph.

AVALON, Cal., Aug. 6.—H. Bour-
land, a guest of the Catalina hotel,

address unknown, was found dead in

his room at 9 o'clock today. He was
about 70 years of age. Heart disease
Is supposed to have been the cause of
death. • \u25a0'•

Bourland came, to the island on the
evening boat yesterday, and nothing

whatever is known of him here. There
was nothing about his person to in-
dicate his residence or the location of

his relatives.

LONG BEACH
Office 10 Pine Rt.

Phone Home 84. Snß^et 4881.

WILL HOLD ELECTION
AS TO ANNEXATION

CITY COUNCIL REFUSES TO
ABANDON COURSE

Attorney Advises It That Proceedings

Were Taken on Petition by

People and Action Is
Obligatory

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 6.—The, city

council decided this morning, acting
upon the verbal advice of Assistant
City Attorney Percy Hight, not to
abandon the annexation elections called
to discover tho sentiment of the in-
habitants of territory east of Long
Beach relative to becoming citizens of
the latter.

A. W. Oliver, representing the city
of JJelmont Heights (to be), presented
a resolution from that section ask-
ing for the calling off of the elections,
in accordance with an agreement

reached by the people of Belmont
Heights Saturday night.

Mr. Hight, however, stated that the
election* had been called because a
petition by the people had been pre-
sented and that the council, therefore,
had no further right than to canvass
the returns.

The elections will be held August 17
and 18.

BRYAN WRITES THANKING
VETERANS FOR PRESENT

Special to The Ilorald.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 6.—William

Jennings Bryan has U' knowlcdgcd the
receipt of the eagle's feather sent him
from Long Beach by W. S. Clark of
the local Democratic committee on be-
half of Johnny Dillon.

The letter from the Commoner was
received today and thrilled with pleas-
ure the hearts of Messrs. Dillon and
Clark, the one a veteran of the Civil
War and the other an old time news-
paper correspondent, who followed the
armies of the north during the war.

Following Is the letter sent by Mr.
Bryan to Mr. Clark:

"Iam in receipt of your recent favor
and wish, through you, to thank Mr.
Dillon for the eagle feather which he
sent. I am sure that It comes with
his giiinl will, which I strongly appre-
ciate. With best wishes I am yours
very truly, W. J. BRYAN."

The feather was from the wing of
Hannibal, who formerly was an inmate
of the city park.

CLAIMS $200 DIAMOND WAS
STOLEN FROM HER BROOCH

Special to The Herald.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 6.—Mrs. J. F.

Rosenberg, a tourist from Pittsbuig
who ia making her home at the Kroa-
niHt tor the suiuintr,' today reported
to the local police the loss of a $200
diamond of two and one-half karats
weight, which was nipped from a
brooch ihe was wearing.

The loss of the diamond was not
discovered until the woman had
reached this city upon her return from
Catallna, and she Is uncertain as to
the point on the journey at which the
stone was t&kan.

Mrs. Kosenberg and her companion.
Miss Florence Davies, are both certain
that the diamond was in the brooch
when they boarded the Catallna boat
tor home, and feel that It must have
been taken during the rush to leave
the boat.

LOCAL ITEMS BRIEFLY TREATED
it In Tlm: llcrula.

LONG BEACH, Aug. 6.—lt Is highly
probable that the proposad electric line
between this city and Wilmington
eventually will be built by the Pa-
cific Electric. It has been rumored
of late that the scheme has been
abandoned, but the Dominguez In-
vestment company, which owns moßt
of the right of way. has allowed an
extension of time, and the Pacitlc
Electric engineers now talk favorably.

The Pennsylvania society of South-
ern California will picnic at Long

Beach August 15.
An interview between representa-

tives'of the Pacific Electric and Salt
Lake railroads and Messrs. P. K.
Hatch and Charles <1. ciicen has re-

\u25a0 I in the- assurance by the rail-
in,ids of their rapport and co-opera-
ik.ii during the coming Festival of the

Sea. \u25a0

The Theaters

MISS FLORENCE OAKLEY has

been engaged as loading woman
of the Lewis S. Stone company

and is expected to arrive here with

other members of the organization next.
Sunday. Miss Oakley is apparently un-

known In Los Angeles, but is said to
have had considerable stock experience
in the east. A letter announcing her
engagement arrived from New YorK
yesterday, but gave no further lnforma-
U

Manager John Blackwood, Mr;,, and
Mrs Stone and others who will be
identified with the new stock organiza-
tion back of the curtain, including

George W. Barnum, are now on their
way west over the Salt Lake road.
Miss Ray Beveridge, who will play sec-

onds to Miss Oakley, probably la with
the party. ...

Members of the Manhattan opera

company are anxiously searching for

Percival Bell, business manager of the
company, who disappeared yesterday
morning and who had not been located
at a late hour last night. The company,
which played a week's engagement at
the Auditorium a fornight ago in The
Campaigners." was to have gone to

Oxnard yesterday. Members of the or-

ganization were instructed to be at the
depot at 2:30 to take a train for their

destination. Bill agreed to be there
with the tickets. He did not show up,
however, and the company remained in
Los Angeles.

Since taking to the road the company
Is said to have made money. Bell, how-
ever, was the treasurer as well as the
manager, and his failure to appear at
the station left the organization tem-
porarily embarrassed.

The company has been booked by

Will Wyatt and Is expected' to con-
tinue its tour in a day or two. Mean-
time Fred Eustis and his associates are
Industriously looking for Bell and an
explanation. *' \u25a0:.

George B. Hunt, resident manager at
the Garrlck theater, San Diego, was in
the city yesterday on business con-
nected with his house.•• \u25a0 •

No action was taken at the meeting
of the Theatrical Managers' associa-
tion called yesterday to- consider the
matter of display lithographs In store
windows. Clarence Drown, manager of

the Orpheum and Grand, is in San
Francisco and the meeting was ad-
journed until his return. Some time
ago the association voted to discon-
tinue lithographing after June 1. Since
then there have been violations of the
agreement, and the Incident seems
likely to lead to a rather merry little
fight before It Is forgotten.

There is a possibility that Henry

Miller will not bring the new Percy
Mickaye comedy, "Mater," to Los An-
geles. Mr. Miller Is under contract to
return to the Mason opera house week
after next, when he expected to play
both "Mater" and "The Only Way."

The comedy was given Its first produc-

tion on any stage in San Francisco last
Monday night and was at once ac-
claimed a triumph in daintiness am!
stagecraft. Much interest naturally

attaches to the expected presentation

here and many inquiries already have
been made at the Mason box office.
The instantaneous success of the play,

however, may result in its being taken

east immediately after the San Fran-
ciscd engagement, which possibly will

be extended beyond the time originally
allotted it. .

CITY STILL DRILLING DEEP,

BUT NO WATER VEIN STRUCK

Eptclal tr The Hereto.
SANTA ANA, Aug. 6.—The deep

well being drilled by the city has
reached a depth of 1262 feet, but, al-
though several water bearing strata
have been encountered, the main vein,
believed to be somewhere near that
level, lias not yet been struck.

Twelve-Inch casing was driven to ;i

depth of one thousand feet and ten-
inch U now being used, as it was
found impossible to drive the larger
size.
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Flake I&adySate-
This great clearance sale opens this morning. It Is the greatest opportunity ever P'e^^J-Vhund^d^nf
eeles public It is a Bate that will save money for every purchaser. Here are just a few from hundreds. o£

specials in the various departments. Be sure to come in today.
__\u0084 ( -. -_ T ,__

JJJJJI . Sporting "Make-Ready' Garden Wash Day Needs
_g-B_^_3jCC__S*B_W?_^ \u25a0J'vr • %m mm «fc Nnnnilfi 'l^pa^^^| *_ ° bpeCialS $1 . n Lender clothes Dryers, go
—JiW^jfr^S?^?*^ finf\t\C °c. Steel socket garden hoe, Af\r> "Make-ready" price *»
fe]*''ftW%l VJUUU3 "Hake-ready" price ..' **UC • .- ,« t-.i, -\u0084.Ir. v j c 66c—14-inch steel rake. «- $2.r,0 Clothe, Wringer. 10-Jnch_ JuJl-S-Sfifli'lSSeSH Buy Now and Save "Make-ready" price «*»C Rubber noils, vulcanized '» «1 Oft
RS^lKflWl 350 to 11.25 baseball 35c-3-plece children's garden 05c "haft, "Make-ready" price.,. .V •

B|fflliW»'«o 4-V"und 'i."..!'- "Make-ready" price »« C "Make-ready" price *?#3 *J i^S«a hells. "Make- ftl« 35c Twin sprinklers, 2OC $4.75 Western Defender Cloth
MSMS!C-\*iEj ready" price OJ C "Make-ready' price

Washers. "Make-ready" $4 25V' ; IE^HH >°
2H-pound Indian SSc Hand weerlers. 25C price.... ?*4JI

B&<fc? _S3_?M r^"'THcV....4OC 'Make-ready" f-Maki-'reaay" 5C .___/_
\u25a0ffiMlMSKJ ready" price. ... Hose washers. "Make-ready Qq --. ~j

i*Mi i^'il***: fiOc extension roller price, per doz fc——— „. -^^..——^j—rrm-—3
ipi'7 "S^m skates. "Make- 35 C l"c Garden Trowels. 5C <Sje_ra»s^.f TT-irwii_»iß«» 11**'~"*

Mill ready" price. .

IV4S (J
"Make-ready"

Specials
/ '^-~=fe^*^i^E^---._^^-ji-^-^-J'—^-^^- J

M !%*.VJZ» l"%ag'o Bath Room Specials i^^W^^^^^c^X
mm S:E.'iSS"-« .ii£^^.^!v;:;:.;:.....loc 3 5c Sleeve Boards

\u25a0^W X. 181"8-
O
k

c ,lV^P^gj^gjl. 0 -.„ TOP Hardwood B.eeve Board,

nla S"SS?t S:ijff^»s^Asi.7S rrr. .- 19c
HS9 , ready" price. .V***** prlce^. •• \u25a0 ' m

\u25a0

_______^__--_-.

6 o'Clock if^p " *hjf>e:f>h 11 10^^ Every Lady

Saturday 537-539 South Broad way Purchaser
Phones: Exchange qgo

_.__h»« ,-._j lii»m..uiij

____^\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0^^

I SAN DIEGO I
AM) UKTI:i!N

lE!^HM^^B!irS9M Corenatlo Tent City in jiirst

Tickets on mile ftfrT/ffjillI\u25a0MM \u25a0 IiVQ across lite bay.

rinal limit 30 .lays |___l|ra_l_f iiiif^v^ri-f^rL1;^
liniil limit 30 (lays % P_?»a / <"'t booklet..
From dat« of »ai#. X ESffiS /

E. W. McGEE, Gen. Agt. X^^p^ Pass. Dept., 334 S. Spring St.

Special Offers From \u25a0

The Live Merchants In m

So. HILL St. j
Vollmer Jantzen Co. •»? SS!S5§i

ment within 30 days
N. E. Cor. Hill and Seventh St. can secure one ofour I

$24 gas ranges for $16. Jr

f***.mmm.*».**. Mrs. Dunn Trafton, 450 S. Hill. Corrective cor-

V>OrS6lS set maker. I carry nil stylos In ready made cor- J
sets. Come In and see. Agent for Wade corset. |

Cal. Hygienic Supply Co." s: I
7% 657 South Hill St. FIBU, Main 8688.

elenio °a3
' f657 South 1111 l St. FIBII, Main 8868. 'M Literature and best methods of dress.

IhT m r,_;__ /^..l*.aMA Joseph N. Whybark, voice cul- «
Jf V ©ICC VsUllUre ture Sight reading. Public 1

M. Rood. 831 Blancbard Hall. !?hho 1m"80 % Price for summer. JFree trial.. A

iff f«.wi»lm r am«l A*»* 338 s - H1» st Fine station- V
\u25a0 JeWeirV ailQ JWI ">•. Pictures, etc. Watch re- dI UJ.Air.4-A. I- ArrrEU &aXfn .>

M'g- JeWe!er and I

1 Hotel Portsmouth and Cafe 1
jg Oppoalte Central I'urk. ' 1
H 616% S. Hill. Special summer rates. Hot and cold water in every m
\u25a0 room. Phones: F6827; Main 2265. g
Ml P. P. PAULSON. Prop. B

Cl «M/^__J^___;__,_ The Great -'lie Cure. Cures 90 per Jf
\ WOnCierilie cent. A pure geyser product. Safe. *sftectunl. Mailed anywhere, 60c. The \u25a0
Rf« Arizona Wonderlne Co.. 434 S. Hill St.. Los Angeles. Cal. &

v^ »*• . «|» _. m.*m\ Mrs. Carl Worthlngton Daley. Har- 1
\u25a0 PianO VOCul mony, History, Voice Placing. Piano. \u25a0

MS "T Teachers' advanced course. Pupils I
placed before the public. Studio 341 Blanchard Hall.

•' R

I Thayer Decorating Co. =r£ IM 4SO Booth Hill St. ing. Furniture. JW Hand-tufted rugs to fit rooms. |jj

I Occidental 1 Special (Broadway j
? Hotel }

RaM | Hotel , i
X 428 8. HilL I "•cll-co I 487 So. Broadway \Vm 1

jdM on Ache Bros. It Co.— 11. lint. Manager. \u25a0 M

*S? n I Stationery, Periodicals, Rare Standard Works, Fine V
IS HOOKS Editions and Bindings a specialty. II**V*Vl**'

Main 6903 R. R. GRIFFITH. 706 S. Hill St. J

\2&J^ --'•"'\u25a0\u25a0

USE: HERALD>WANT ADS / USE HERALD WANT ADS


